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Endomyocardial fibrosis causing right intraventricular gradient
and obliteration
Sa¤ ventrikül içi bas›nç gradiyentine ve obliterasyona neden olan
endomiyokardiyal fibrozis
Gulten Tacoy, M.D., Yusuf Tavli, M.D., Adnan Abaci, M.D.
Gazi University, Faculty of Medicine, Department of Cardiology, Ankara

Endomyocardial fibrosis is a cause of restrictive cardiomyopathy and it generally occurs in tropical regions more commonly affecting children and young adults. A 19 year old male patient presented with edema in the lower extremities and
fatigue. Thransthoracic echocardiography showed dilated
right heart chambers, restrictive physiology in the left ventricle, and increased tissue growth in the right ventricle which
causes a 60 mmHg gradient and obliteration. Magnetic resonance imaging confirmed the presence of increased tissue
formation in the right ventricular inflow region. Surgical resection was not considered taking into account the functional
capacity of the patient (class II), disappearance of symptoms
following medical treatment, and high risk for perioperative
mortality. The presented case may arouse interest in that it
increased tissue growth in the right ventricle, leading to an incorrect diagnosis, at another center, as idiopathic pulmonary
hypertension.

Restriktif kardiyomiyopatiye neden olan endomiyokardiyal fibrozis tropik iklimlerde s›k gözlenir ve genellikle çocuklarda ve
genç eriﬂkinlerde görülür. Bacaklarda ﬂiﬂlik ve çabuk yorulma
yak›nmas› ile baﬂvuran 19 yaﬂ›ndaki erkek hastan›n transtorasik ekokardiyografisinde sa¤ kalp boyutlar›nda geniﬂleme,
sol ventrikülde restriktif ak›m örne¤i, sa¤ ventrikül içinde 60
mmHg gradiyent yaratan ve obliterasyona neden olan doku
yo¤unlaﬂmas› saptand› ve manyetik rezonans görüntülemede
sa¤ ventrikül giriﬂ bölgesinde doku art›ﬂ› izlendi. Hastan›n s›n›f II düzeyindeki fonksiyonel kapasitesi, medikal tedaviye iyi
yan›t al›nmas› ve ameliyat mortalitesi riskinin yüksek olmas›
nedeniyle cerrahi rezeksiyon düﬂünülmedi. Sunulan olgunun
en ilginç noktas›, sa¤ ventrikül giriﬂ bölgesindeki doku yo¤unlu¤unun obstrüksiyona neden olarak sa¤ ventrikül içinde bas›nç fark› yaratmas› ve bu durumun baﬂka bir merkezde idiyopatik pulmoner hipertansiyon olarak de¤erlendirilmesine
yol açm›ﬂ olmas›d›r.
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Endomyocardial fibrosis (EMF), which was first
described in Uganda in 1947[1], is one of the most common causes of restrictive cardiomyopathy in tropical
regions and is rarely seen in Turkey. We present here a
patient who visited with a clinical picture of rightsided
heart failure and restrictive cardiomyopathy due to
EMF with involvement of both ventricles, but which
was more prominant in the right ventricle.

nary artery pressure of 85 mmHg. He was then referred
to our hospital for further consultation and treatment.
The patient did not have any history of hypertension,
diabetes mellitus, cigarette smoking, and familial cardiac disease. With a classII functional capacity at presentation, his physical examination demonstrated a
blood pressure of 100/60 mmHg, regular pulse rate of
60/min. The cardiovascular examination with venous
distention in the neck also revealed a 3/6 systolic ejection murmur best heard at the pulmonary focus, and
spreading to other foci. Liver was palpated at 2 cm below the costal margin, presenting with ascites and pretibial edema (++/++). His complete blood count and biochemical test results were normal; there was no finding suggesting increased eosinophil count. Electrocar-
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Figure 1. Electrocardiogram (A) and PA chest x-ray (B) at presentation

diography showed regular rhythm with left bundle
branch block pattern along with advanced level of QRS
widening (220 msec) (Figure 1a). A PA chest xray also showed a faint aortic curve, prominent pulmonary
conus as well as decreased pulmonary vascularization
and a heart apex which was slightly repositioned upwards in favor of right ventricular hypertrophy (Figure
1b). Transthoracic echocardiography demonstrated
normal size of left ventricular space, dilated atriums
with more prominence on the right side, and restrictive
mitral flow in the left ventricle. The peak systolic pressure in the right ventricle was 90 mmHg through a grade II tricuspid regurgitation. Increased fibrous tissue in
the right ventricle and turbulent flow in the right ventricular inflow region, leading to a 60 mmHg gradient
were also observed. The maximum systolic pulmonary
artery pressure was considered to be 30 mmHg taking
into consideration the gradient in the right ventricle. In
addition, echocardiography revealed increased wall
thickness in both ventricles with marked involvement
of the right ventricle (Figure 2). Tissue density which
led to obliteration in the right ventricle was also de-

monstrated by transesophageal echocardiography.
Congenital heart pathologies were excluded by transthoracic and transesophageal echocardiography, while
MRI confirmed the present findings with increased tissue density in the right ventricle and significantly dilated right atrium (Figure 3). The right ventricular pressure was measured as 92/13/20 mmHg (systolic/diastolic/enddiastolic) during right heart catheterization. However, measurement of pulmonary artery pressure was
discontinued when the patient developed monomorphic ventricular tachycardia while advancing the catheter through fibrotic tissue which led to narrowness in
the right ventricle. Right ventriculography also demonstrated narrowness in the right ventricle. Infiltrative diseases, storage diseases, conditions leading to endocardial involvement (history of hypereosinophilic
syndrome, drug use, and radiation, etc.), familial cardiomyopathy, collagenous tissue diseases and diabetes
mellitus, which may be among the reasons for restrictive cardiomyopathy were excluded by transthoracic
and transesophageal echocardiography, MRI, upper
abdominal ultrasonography and laboratory analysis.

Figure 2. (A) Transthoracic echocardiographic short-axis images showing increased tissue density in the right ventricle and (B)
significant dilatation in the right heart chambers. (C) Color Doppler image suggesting narrowness in the right ventricle due to increased
tissue density.
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Figure 3. MRI sections showing increased tissue density in the right ventricle.

The patient was diagnosed with restrictive cardiomyopathy associated with EMF based on echocardiography
and MRI findings as well as clinical characteristics of
the patient. Despite echocardiographic and MRI findings suggesting restrictive cardiomyopathy, endomyocardial biopsy was initially considered to confirm
the diagnosis. However, the procedure was not performed due to the triggering risk for ventricular tachycardia observed during catheterization. The patient’s
symptoms remarkably regressed by the treatment with
loop diuretics, spironolactone and angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors. The patient was scheduled for
medical followup taking into account the functional capacity of the patient (class II), disappearance of
symptoms following medical treatment, and high risk
for perioperative mortality.
DISCUSSION

Endomyocardial fibrosis is an idiopathic disease seen in tropical regions and which leads to restrictive cardiomyopathy,.[24] EMF which is rarely seen in developed countries is more common in young women and
children.[5,6] It is the most common cause of restrictive
cardiomyopathy in tropical regions. Infectious, inflammatory and dietary causes as well as eosinophilic toxicity are the other factors which play a role in the pathophysiology of the disease.[2,3] Endomyocardial fibrosis predominantly involves the inflow region of the
ventricles; valvular regurgitations may be seen in the
clinical presentation when atrioventricular valves are
involved. Biventricular disease is seen in 50% of the
patients, while left ventricular and right ventricular involvement is seen in 40% and %10 of the patients, res-

pectively.[7,8] In our case, restrictive physiology in the
left ventricle was also observed with most significant
involvement in the right ventricle leading to narrowness in the right ventricular. In addition, the patient had
diastolic dysfunction, despite normal left ventricular
apex.
Several techniques are available in diagnosis of endomyocardial fibrosis. Transthoracic echocardiography and MRI are very important in its diagnosis.
Square roots of the septum and posterior wall in echocardiographic left ventricular involvement and hypercontractile basal segments against obliterated apical regions constitute Merlion findings. Twodimensional
(2D) investigation also revealed inversed size of heart
chambers and obliterated apical regions. In contrast,
the atria were significantly dilated. Restrictive physiology is commonly seen since diastolic functions are
consistent with the functional capacity of the patient
and patients generally present in the late stage of the disease.[9] Furthermore, angiographic assessment may not
only demonstrate morphological changes in the ventricles due to fibrosis and obliteration, but also reveal
hemodynamic findings associated with restrictive cardiomyopathy. In addition, MRI is an important noninvasive technique which is important in the identification of EMF findings. There is a linear relationship between involvement of contrast agent used and increase
in inflammatory cells and venous proliferation.[10] Endomyocardial inflammation and fibrosis can be detected and the degree of systolic dysfunction due to and
diastolic dysfunction and restrictive cardiomyopathy
can be established by MRI. Organized thrombi and pericardial fluid can also be identified while obliteration
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in the ventricular apical region can also be assessed.
MRI is also important for differential diagnosis. In our
case, we demonstrated increased fibrous in the right
ventricular by MRI, which created a gradient. On the
other hand, endomyocardial biopsy should only be
considered especially in patients whom inadequate results are obtained by the other diagnostic techniques
due to the high risk involved, together with the patchy
nature of the disease.[11]
The response to the medical therapy is poor; some
symptomatic benefit may be obtained from diuretics
whereas the benefit of digital and betablocking agents
is considerably limited. These patients should also closely be monitored for the high risk of arrhythmia. Surgical intervention by endocardial decortication may be
performed in symptomatic patients with advanced disease and a functional capacity of class IIIIV. However, the perioperative mortality is very high with a rate
of 1520%. Endocardioectomy and atrioventricular valve replacement or repair are the most preferred procedures. Severe hemodynamic involvement due to EMF
can be repaired by endocardial resection, since the
myocardium is not often affected.[12-14]
Although EMF is rarely seen in Turkey, it should be
considered while assessing the cause restrictive cardiomyopathy. The presented case may arouse interest in
that increased tissue growth in the right ventricle, led to
a 60mmHg gradient due to development of obstruction
and subsequent misdiagnosis of idiopathic pulmonary
artery hypertension. Patients may be misdiagnosed
with IPAH since fibrotic tissue growth and obliteration
in the right ventricle can be overlooked. As a result,
EMF should also be considered in patients with ventricular obliteration.
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